GODSHILL PRIMARY SCHOOL
2017-18 PE and Sport Premium Funding Report
Funding Received:
Number of eligible pupils: 126
Total funding: £16,000
Funding rate: £15,370 plus £5 per pupil
Objectives:
Objectives of spending the PE Grant:
 Increase pupil participation in competitions, interschool sport and events.
 Instil in pupils a love of sport and physical activity.
 Improve resources to support PE, including transport and equipment
 Broaden the sporting opportunity available to pupils; to provide children with opportunities to
invest in sports that they wouldn't normally have access to.
 Train sports coach / class teachers to develop sporting skill in pupils.
 Provide a broad, balanced, high quality curriculum alongside extra-curricular activities have a
positive impact on concentration, attitude and achievement.
 To develop a sustainable improvement in teacher confidence and a new curriculum based on
developing children's physical literacy skills and experiences.
Breakdown of Spending
Objective:
Activity:
Cost
Impact:
Maintain a high level
of pupil participation
in competitions,
interschool sport an
events.

Annual sports partnership
membership
Travel to Sporting
Fixtures/events

£350

To develop the
profile of PE and
sport being raised
across the school as a
tool for whole school
improvement
To increase
engagement of all
pupils in regular
physical activity –
kick-starting healthy
active lifestyles

Pupils have access to a range
of extra-curricular sporting
opportunities.

n/a

To improve confidence, behaviour and ability to
listen to and follow instructions from an adult.
To understand the importance of working as
part of a team

School’s sports coach to set
up a ‘Healthy active Lifestyles’
after school club (targeting
those children that do not
participate in extra- curricular
clubs)

n/a

Encourage and develop good playground
behaviours

To instil in pupils a
love of sport and
physical activity.

Invite coaches from local
sports clubs to coach sessions
for all children

£200

Maintained a high level of the school
participation:
League competitions
Sports tournaments
Sports festivals

Evidence of improved social skills and
successful active playtimes.

£2000

To continue to promote healthy active lifestyles
across the school
Increased participation and enjoyment of PE as
shown by pupil voice.
Registered for and attended an increased
number of fixtures, festivals and tournaments
available to the school.
Organise school participation in all sporting
activities

Improve resources to
support PE, including
transport and
equipment

Replenish PE equipment stock

£2000

Maintained range and availability of PE
equipment so all pupils actively participate in
every lesson.

Purchase of

Playground equipment Lesson

£1000

Children will have access to a range of

new equipment
for
lesson/break
and lunch
Broaden the sporting
opportunities
available to pupils

equipment

Employment of sports
coaches to run after school
sports clubs

£2400

equipment at break and lunch times, providing
something of interest to a greater number of
children reducing the number who are inactive
during these times.
Between10-20 pupils participated in an after
school sports club each week.

To provide
opportunities for our
Gifted and Talented
pupils to progress.

The school will sign up to the
cluster PE gifted and Talent
programme

£200

Range included: Multi-skills/KS1 and KS2 mixed
football/Tennis/tag
rugby/dance/cricket/skateboarding/athletics/h
andball /country dancing
To maximise the potential of the gifted and
talented.
To provide opportunities for the gifted and
talented to meet and participate with likeminded individuals

To continue
professional
development for all
staff. –

To further improve the
teaching and learning of PE
and ensure it is good across
the school by access training
course as required by our
staff.
Enable all children to fully
benefit from this funding,
therefore leading to active
and healthy lifestyles.
To create multi sports clubs in
alternative sports in a fun and
safe environment.
To develop our young leaders
to assist children who are
disengaged from P.E and
sport during lunch and break
times.

£2000

To improve teaching and learning of PE

To reduce the barrier to
participation within the
school due to the lack of
suitable sports footwear from
pupils. The school will
purchase trainers in a variety
of sizes which will be loan out
to pupils for PE, afterschool
clubs and festivals as required
on the discretion of teaching
staff.

£500

To develop sporting
opportunities for
children with SEND
and for those
children who are
disengaged with P.E
and sport. –

Kit

Increase the number of minibus drivers so we
can attend more festivals.

£1000

The funding will help develop a physical activity
programme for pupils who are SEN/disengaged.
Participation of SEN/disengaged will increase

To maximise the use of our outdoor facilities all
year round

The school will also purchase
weatherproof jackets for
playground and Staff.

Total spend on Objective:
Spend Remaining:

£11,650
£4,350

Impact of Premium use:

Impact on pupils’ participation:

All pupils’ continued to experience 2 high quality, engaging
weekly PE sessions.
Approximately half of our pupils continued to take part in the
programme of extra-curricular sports clubs and/or
competitions. Focused attention on engaging vulnerable
groups.
The school participated in a range of inter-school
competitions/festivals including:
Basketball/Netball/Athletics/Cross
Country/Rugby/tennis/Football/cricket and hockey
Encouraging more children to take part in a wide variety of
sporting competitions

Impact on pupils’ attainment:

Participation in both curriculum and extra-curricular sports
activities continued to have a positive and noticeable impact
on many pupils’ behaviour, self-esteem and confidence.
The pupils continued to show resilience in tackling a range of
new learning activities as a result of their participation in
sporting activities/competitions.

How the premium has allowed
pupils to develop active
lifestyles:

At least half of the pupils took part in extra-curricular school
based sporting clubs, all of which promoted physical activity.
The range of clubs expanded to include a wider choice, linked
to varying interests.
The continued deployment of the sports coach to lead games
activities over the lunch break continued to promote
involvement in purposeful physical activity.
The continued deployment of the sports teacher/coach to
organise a range of sports related projects – which continued
to promote the benefits of a healthy lifestyle for all children.
The sports coach continued to develop links with local sports
clubs and actively sign-posted interested children to join
holiday sports clubs.
Actively seek coaches to promote different sports e.g dance
teacher and IOWCB in order to offer clubs and coaching
sessions.

How the school will
sustain/develop the
improvements:

Continued employment of the sports coach to lead and further
develop sports provision across the school.
Maintain high level of involvement in inter-school
competitions.
Work in partnership with linked sports leader to share

expertise/build inter-federation sports events.
Continued coaching of class teachers, particularly KS1 in
delivery of high quality PE lessons – with a focus on dance and
gymnastics.
Use ring fenced funds to create an all year round sports
surface for team games and organised break time activities.

